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Look inside Beaumont's new health center, emergency room
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Beaumont Health's newest location,

an outpatient center in Livonia, is just
about ready to open to the public.

Crews are putting final touches on
the building, near the corner of Seven
Mile and Haggerty roads in Livonia, and
staff are training for the center's April 27
opening. Beaumont's $68 million Livo-
nia campus will be an outpatient center
offering most of the services one would
normally go to a hospital for.

"This is what our patient population
wants; this is what they asked for," Ima-
na Minard, director of nursing for Beau-
mont's Farmington Hills Hospital, said.
"They want something Iike this to be
right in their backyard."

The building includes space for CT
scans, ultrasounds, labs, a retail phar-
macy, breast imaging, infusion services,
physical therapy, occupational therapy,
cardiology, primary care and more.

Beaumont's Livonia campus also in-
cludes an emergency care center with

See FACILITY, Page 6A
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Pho, sushi now served at between

Legal fight ends

Farmington Hills,new Livonia restaurant police chief and
officer alleging bias

David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tung Luuhasspentmostofhistime
in the United States working as a sushi
chef in area restaurants. Now, the
Vietnam native and Riverview resi-

dent has gone into business for him-
self.

Luu, along with his uncle, Minh Ny-
ugen, recently opened The Chopstix, a
restaurant serving up Vietnamese cui-
sine, along with many options of
sushi. Open at 30975 Five Mile in the
Livonia Plaza shopping center.

"I want to bring the best sushi here
in Livonia," he said. "It was my dream
to open a restaurant for a long time."

Luu came to the U.S. in 2011 on his

ownandbeganworkingasasushichef
in Dearborn, spending time in the culi-
nary program at Henry Ford College.
He later began looking for his own

See CHOPSTIX, Page 7A

Susan Vela

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A legal fight in which a police officer
accusing the City of Farmington Hills
and Police Chief Jeff King of racial bias
is over.

Signed by a federal judge, the "stip-
ulated order to dismiss" noted that the

claims were dismissed "with preju-
dice," meaning they can't be refiled,
and "without costs or attorney fees as
to any party."

See LAWSUIT, Page 4A

Two more car

washes seek to

build in Canton

-mol-

A bowl of The Chopstix's beef pho
with its requisite hot and hosin
SaUCeS. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

-f

The Chopstix chef Dung Luu carries out a sushi boat with a variety of creations
from hiS Livonia reStaurant. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There must be a lot of dirty cars in
Canton Township these days.

Perhaps that's the most plausible

explanation for more car wash busi-
nesses wanting to locate within the
community.

Two more car washes have pro-

posed constructing facilities in the
western Wayne County community: a

Mister Car Wash, which hopes to build
on Haggerty between Cherry Hill and
Ford roads; and a Zippy Car Wash at

See CARWASH, Page 4A
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Dear Rick:

I just got my tax return

from my accountant, and
I was surprised at the
amount of taxes that I

owed. Because of the

mutual funds in myport-
folio, 1 had several sub-

stantial capital gains dis-
tributions. My accoun-
tant says that I should

consider changing my
portfolio and consider
buying tax free munici-
pal bonds versus some of
the growth mutual funds
that I have.

Do you think that
makes sense? I am still

about 10 years away from
retirement and currently
income is not a problem.

I also had a question
regarding my Roth IRA. I
have a grandson that I
would Iiketogift my Roth
IRAto; is that a problem?
It is worth approximately
$50,000.

Thank you, Bob
Dear Bob:

I don't agree with your
accountants' recommen-

dation. It appears all
your accountant wants
to do is lower your· taxes,
which doesn't make any
sense. Your goal is not to

lower your taxes, but
rather to increase your
networth.Lowering your
taxes won't necessarily
increase your net worth.

I will use the example
of winning the lottery. If
you won $500 million in

a lottery, you would pay
over $200 million in tax-

es. If your goal was to
lower your taxes, you
wouldn't want to win the

lottery, because your tax-
es would increase. On

the other hand, if your
goal was to increase your
net worth, you wouldn't
focus on the $200 million

you're paying in taxes,
but rather, the $300 mil-
lion that you're left with.

It is my belief that in-
vestors should focus on

what ends up in their
pocket, not what they
pay in taxes; therefore, I
do not believe your ac-
countant is COIrect.

Ultimately, for an in-
vestor to be successful

they should focus on
their goals and objec-

tives. In your situation,
since you are at least 10

years away from retire-
ment, you need to be in a

growth portfolio, not one
thatisbasedupongener-
ating income. I am confi-
dent to say that if you
look over a 10-year peri-
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The Plymouth-Canton Edu
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plymoutl
investiga
Ed Wright
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

An investigation by
Plymouth-Canton
Schools revealed a

video it deemed racist

and threatening was
created and recirculated

on social media by a dis-
trict high school stu-
dent.

"When this matter

was initially brought to
the attention of the My-
mouth-Canton Educa-

tional Park (Canton,

Plymouth and Salem
high schools) admini-
stration, it was investi-

gated immediately and
addressed with the stu-

dents involved per the
K-12 Student Hand-

book," Plymouth-Can-
ton Schools Superinten-
dent Monica Merritt

said in a letter sent to

the district's families

and posted on the dis-
trict's website.

"While this incident

took place outside of
school, the negative im-
pact is felt by our stu-
dents, staiT, and fam-

ilies which disrupts the
learning environment.
In P-CCS, we do not
condone or tolerate rep-
rehensible acts of this

naturel'

The Canton Town-

ship Department of
Public Safety has an
open investigation on
the incident. Findings
will be turned over to

the Wayne County Pros-
ecutor's Office for a de-

cision as to whether

charges will be issued,
department spokes-
woman Barb Caruso

said.

Merritt said the dis-

trict will not ignore acts
ofracismanditwillcon-

tinue to work to elimi-

nate "these harmful and

destructive behaviors
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educational environ-

ments where students

are physically, psycho-

logically, and emotion-
ally safe and represent-
ed at school," Merritt's
letter stated. l'Hate has

no place in P-CCS, and
we must continue our

collective work to eradi-

cate acts of racism in

our school environ-

ments."

The district recently
implemented an educa-
tional and racial equity
policy. Culturally re-

sponsive-based learn-
ing programs have also
been added to student

curriculum and training
for staff.

"In the near future,

we will share a compre-
hensive plan that will
involve community fo-
rums, conversations,

and other engagernent
opportunities to further
support this important
work," Merritt con-

tinued.
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Schools has established

a hate and bias report-
ing form for students
and staff.

We cannot address

matters that are not

brought to our atten-
tion/' Merritt empha-
sized. "Please continue

to encourage your stu-
dents to talk to and

share matters with a

trusted adult. (The hate

and bias reporting form)
is a safe online reporting
platform for P-CCS stu-
dents and families to

document incidents of

hate and bias in our

schools or at school-re-

lated events.

"I am committed to

ensuring a safe environ-
ment for all students,
and I remain confident

thatifweworktogether,
we can become the in-

stitution that all stu-

dents deserve."

Contact reporter Ed

Wright at eaw-
right@hometown-
life.com or 517-375-m3.
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how much

..0

od, you will do much bet
ter in equities after taxes

than you would in a
fixed-income invest-

ment like municipal
bonds.

It isn't uncommon for

an accountant to solely
focus on taxes. My belief
is their focus is on the

wrong place. As inves-
tom, we must recognize
that taxes are a fact of life

and that the more money
you make, the more
you'regoingtopayintax-
es. It has been my ext)eri-
ence that when investors

focus on taxes, they may
lower them, but at the

same time, they are not
increasing their net

worth, which is the goal.
Therefore, I tell all inves-
tors that their focus

should never be on taxes,

but rather, what ends up
in their pocket.

With regards to gifting
your Roth IRA to your

grandson, unfortunately,
if you do gift your Roth
IRAtoyourgrandson, the
money your grandson re-
ceives will not be in a

Roth IRA. Your grandson
may qualify to make a
Roth IRA contribution,
but he would not be able

to roll over your gift into a
Roth IRA. Remember,

youcangiftupto$16,000
per year to anyone that
you wish. If you were
married, your spouse can
join in, increasing the gift
maximum to $32,000. In

the case in hand, if you

gave the $50,000 in one
lump sum, there may be
gift tax consequences
that you have to take into
consideration. However,

you can spread the gift
over multiple years, thus
avoidinganygifttaxcon-
sequences. However,

once again your grand-
son would not be able to

roll that money over into
a Roth IRA.

It is important as in-
vestors to realize that the

material number we al-

ways need to focus on is
what ends up in our

pocket, not what we pay
in taxes. All too often,
many people will sell
productsand thecatchof
these products is that
they willlower our taxes.
Unfortunately, many of
them do lower our taxes,
but at the same time,

they lower our net worth
- that is not an invest-

ment that anyone should

pursue.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-
only financial advisor.
His website is www. bloo-

maduisors.com. If you
would like him to re-

spond to your questions,
email rick@bloomadvi-
sors.com.
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Marijuana business gets OK to move
forward in northeast Westland

35270 Nankin Boulevard in Westland. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

New childcare center planned
in Westland office complex
David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Another daycare hopes to open its
doors in Westland.

A center for children ranging from
infants to school-age plans to locate in
an office plaza at 35270 Nankin Blvd.,
west of Wayne Road.

Andelina Robinson, the owner of

the proposed daycare who said she al-
ready operates a home daycare in the
city, said the center would be part of
Nankin Professional Center and occu-

py part of a building.
The daycare was discussed by the

Westland Planning Commission dur-
ing its meeting Apri16 at Westland City
Hall. The request was for a specialland
use permit to operate the daycare in
the office plaza.

The daycare would be open
throughout the day, with the busiest
times expected to be in the morning for
drop-off and at the end of the work
day It would also have an area for chil-
dren to play outside.

Mohamed Ayoub, the city's plan-
ning director, said he had spoken to at
least one person who works in the of-
fice park who said having such a center
would be beneficial to those who

worked there.

"It sounded or appeared to be a wel-

come addition to the complex,"he said.
"It was a use that all of the profession-
als in the office complex would benefit
from."

The approval comes as several
nearby communities have turned
down or seen little interest in such fa-

cilities. Novi's city council recently
turned down a request for a daycare
looking to locate in a golf course club-
house on 14 Mile, while residents who

live in Northville Township recently
spoke out against a proposed center
looking to construct a new childcare
center at Six Mile and Beck.

Robinson said no food would be

prepared onsite; it would all be pre-

pared elsewhere and brought to the
center.

It would also have security features
that would prevent just anyone from
walking inside, something Commis-
sioner Sam Durante raised as a con-

cern when discussing the center.
"It's not an easy access," Robinson

said. "You have to be buzzed in."

The plans were recommended for
approval by the planning commission.
It now goes to the city council for its
review and final decision.

Contact reporter David Vesetenak
at dveselenak@hometownlife. com or

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.

8475 N. Inkster Road. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Another one of Westland's new man-

juana businesses continues to roll along.
A new retail shop for selling marijuana

is planned at 8475 Inkster in the city's
northeast corner. This location would be a

retail-only establishment and occupy va-
cant land between Ann Aibor Trail and

Joy Road near the border with Livonia/
Redford Township/Dearbom Heights.
Another property, which contains a va-
cantbuildingtothesouthofthelot, would
be combined for the business develop-
ment.

"We hope to be a benefit and asset to
the community," said Noah Hafouch, an
attorney representing the petitioner.

The applicants went before the West-
land Planning Commission during its
meeting April 6 at Westland City Hall to
review a site plan. If eventually approved,
a new, 3,000-square-foot facility would
be constructed on the property for selling
recreational marijuana, which became le-
gal after Michigan voters approved it in

2018. The City of Westland allows mari-
juana businesses within the city after it
changed its ordinances to allow for such
shops in late 2019.

The development is one that saw at
least one nearby property owner speak
out against it. Peter Simakas, who owns a

property that currently serves as a group
home along Inkster in Westland, said he
was nota fan of sucha business being 10-
cated in that part of town, especially with
the residents who live in the home.

"I have a house with handicap people
living in it," he said. "I don't think it's a

good mix That's all I'm saying."
Planning commissionerr David Rappa-

port said any issues that came from the
center that disturbed the area would be

something for the police to address if
needed, not the planning commission,
since such a business is allowed by state
and local law.

"The purchase and sale and use of

marijuana is now legal in the state of
Michigan," he said. "You're assuming a
slippery slope between what is actually a
legal operation in the State of Michigan
and you're concerned about what might

happen if people misbehave."
The proposalis just the latest manjua-

na business working its way through get-
tingapprovals fromthecity.Anotherloca-
tion, planned along Cherry Hill west of
Newburgh, was reviewed by the planning
commission last month. The proposal is
one of up to seven licenses that could be
awarded in the city under its ordinance.

Several lawsuits were filed last year
against the city over the application proc-
ess, with companies alleging the city did
not follow its rules when it came to

awarding the licenses. No such lawsuit is
currently underway against the city, al-
lowing the planning commission to take
up the site plan.

The commission recommended ap-
proval of the plan, which sends it to the
city council for its review and decision.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dveselenak@hometownlile.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak
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Farmington Hills judge sends kidnapping, CSC case to trial
Susan Vela

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Hair DNA most likely from a young
Farmington Hills girl was collected from
Aaron McDonald's Detroit residence,
crucial evidence that moved a felony

case against him closer to trial on Fri-
day.

Farmington Hills' 47th District Judge
Marla Parker concluded an April 8 pre-
liminary examination by saying there
was enough evidence for McDonald, 41,
of Detroit to stand trial on six felony
counts - kidnapping, torture, assault
and three counts oferiminalsexual con-

duet.

"We've had a wealth of testimony
connecting Mr. McDonald to this inci-

dent," the judge said. "There certainly is
sufficient evidence to bind over."

McDonald remains in Oakland Coun-

ty Jail as his case progresses to Oakland
County Circuit Court. His defense attor-
ney John Holmes Jr. had predicted the
case would be bound over.

Holmes still argued that McDonald
was excessively charged and there
wasn't enough evidence for the torture,
kidnapping and assault charges.

"I've never seen torture charged," he

said. "My point was, in every such case
where most charges are alleged, what's
special about this one? (But) I totally ex-
pected it. I fully expected it to be bound
oven"

Farmington Hills Police have said a
young girl, 9, left her home near Eight
Mile and Middlebelt roads the after-

noon of Oct. 10. At about 4:30 p.m., or a
half hour later, she was lured into a jeep
Renegade near Eight Mile and Grand
River Avenue. Auto mechanic Mickey
Gullett testified on March 25, the start of

the two-day preliminary examination,

thathewasworking Oct. 10 whenhe no-
ticed a young girl sitting outside on a

blanket she had placed on the sidewalk.
He checked on her a few minutes later,

after finishing a work task.
"I went to see where the little girl

was," Gullett said. "By then, she had
walked over to a gray Jeep. It was getting
ready to go onto Eight Mile. The little

girl's head was just barely above the
door. I could see the driver."

On April 8, Farmington Hills Detec-
tive Nathan Jordan testified that he was

able to find security cameras from busi-
nesses that showed the girl around the

time she went missing. A small silver
SUV with black rims passed by her.

Police narrowed the vehicle down to

an older silver Jeep Renegade. McDon-
aldownedsuchavehicieandhadanad-

dress in the neighborhood where the girl

was found. Prosecutors contend the girl
escaped the Detroit home at about 7:30

p. m., three hours after her disappear-
ance from Farmington Hills, and told
authorities she was choked and raped.

FBI agents and Detroit police helped
in the investigation. FBI Special Agent
Leslie Larsen testified that she searched

McDonaid's Detroit address. She col-

lected hair DNA that prosecuting attor-
ney Stephen Frey said, based on analy-

sis, proved the girl's presence.
"She described the act as her being

kidnapped," Frey said. "She believed she
was getting into his vehicle to be driven
home. Then he took her somewhere else

against her will."
Online court records show McDonald

pleaded guilty to two counts of first-de-
gree criminal sexual conduct in 2004.
He was released in May 2021.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
suela@hometownlifecom or 248-303-

8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvela

Wayne County, Oakland County homes rose in price compared to last year
From Staff Reports
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The median sales price for a single-
family home in Wayne County during
January was $167,000. That's an in-
crease of 4.4% compared with January
2021, according to a USA TODAY Net-
work localized analysis generated with
data from Realtor.com.

On a year-over-year basis, prices
have been rising for 29 consecutive
months. January prices are down from
$170,386 the previous month.

The number of houses sold fell by
7.2% from a year earlier. A total of 1,919
houses were sold countywide during
the month of January. During the same
period a year earlier, 2,069 single-fam-
ily homes were sold.

Oakland County's median sales price
for a single-family home was $288,000,
up 6.7% from a year earlier. Prices have
been rising for 20 consecutive months
on a year-over-year basis. Some 634
houses were sold in January, down
55.6% from a year earlier.

Real estate sales can take weeks or

months to be recorded and collected.

This is the latest data made available

through Realtor.com to the USA TODAY
Network.

Wayne County condominiums and
townhomessoldin Januaryhadamedi-
an sales price of $220,000. That figure
represents a 10.1% increase year over
year. Some 265 were sold, down 13.7%
from a year earlier.

How hot is Wayne County's real
estate market in Michigan?

Information on your local housing
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A home listed for $269 900 stands Wedni
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markets is available through the USA
TODAY Network, with more data from
Realtor.com.

In Wayne County the top 10% of the
properties sold had prices of at least
$388,000, up 2.6% from a year before.

In January, 13 properties sold for at
least $1 million, consisting of 10 single-
family homes and three condominiums
or townhomes.

In Oakland County the top 10% ofthe
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March 2,2022, along Graafschap Road in Holland. CODY SCANLAN/HOLLAND

irties sold had prices of at least ber of homes sold. This measure can be
000, up 8.2% from a year before. skewed by one low or high price.

e median home sale price - the The USA TODAY Network is publish-
ay point of all the houses or units ing localized versions of this sto,y on its
)ver a period of time - is used in news sites across the count,y, generated
eport instead of the average home with data from Realtor.com. Localized
rice because experts say the medi- versions are generated for communities
'ers a more accurate view ofwhat's where the data quality and transaction
ening in a market. In finding the volume meets Reattor.com and USA TO-
ge price, all prices of homes sold DAY Network standards. The stoly was
ided and then divided by the num- written by Sean Lahman.

Carwash

Continued from Page lA

47575 and 47725 Michigan Avenue, 10-
cated west of Beck Road. The town-

ship's planning commission reviewed
both projects April 4 during its regular
meeting.

"From the sounds of it, it sounds

like the people of Canton should have
the cleanest cars in all ofWayne Coun-
ty," said Chuck Hoyt with Nederveld, a
firm working on the Mister Car Wash

proposal. "So no excuses for hav·ing a
dirty car."

Both proposals received recom-
mendation for approval from the plan-
ning commission, sending the projects
to the township board of trustees for a
final determination.

41:3.2402.*a'.=1*=52%3Ue.·,i: t
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The petitions are just the most re-
cent for car washes to come before the

planning commision. Others include
one reviewed last year along Canton
Center Road north of Michigan Avenue
. Commissioners held some discussion

over how many were too many when it
came to car washes in Canton.

"We have multiple pizza places,
multiple Walmarts, multiple grocery
stores. Who are we to as a body to say
what's too much?" said Commissioner

Doug Weber. "We have to assume all
these people have done market stud-
ies."

Corey Weaver, one of the owners of
Zippy Car Wash, said they look at sev-
eral factors, including traffic, when de-
ciding on when to locate an new car
wash. He said the thousands that drive

Michigan Avenue on a daily basis
make it the perfect spot to consider
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when it comes to a new car wash.

"We do look at a lot of factors, in-

cluding traffic count," he said. "Typi-
cally, most folks will drive 2-3 miles to
get to their favorite car wash, so to
speak."

Patrick Sloan, the township's com-

munity planner, said determining ex-
cessive duplication when it comes to
business is tricky, especially as the
community continues to grow.

"In a community like Canton, that's
a very difficult thing to show how
something would result in an exces-
sive duplication or wouldn't in that
case just because of how large of a
community we are and how many dif-
ferent commercial uses that we have."

Contact reporter Dauid Veselenak
at dveselenak@hometownlife. com or

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.
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This former restaurant site at 2100 N. Haggerty in Canton is proposed to be a new car wash business. j

Lawsuit

Continued from Page lA

Attorneys involved in the federal
lawsuit declined to comment. King
said city policies restrict him from

commenting on personnel matters for
former and current employees.

The order closed the lawsuit that

former Farmington Hills Officer
Dwayne Robinson filed in 2021. He had
claimed he was denied promotion, ad-
vancement and training opportunities

that went to lesser-qualified white of-
ficers. Furthermore, he claimed Black

officers like himself were being rele-
gated to road patrol positions without
equal opportunities for career en-
hancement.

Farmington Hills hired him as an of-
Beer in 2014. In his original litigation,
he demanded a jury trial, lost wages
and benefits, damages for wrongs, an
order reinstating him to his position
and an injunction prohibiting any fur-
ther retaliation or discrimination.

Prior to the suit, he was the un-
named officerina Hometown Life sto-

ry about how the police department
handles civilian complaints. King had
confirmed during an interview that
police administrators sat down with
Robinson for a discussion about the

appearance of impropriety
A woman had filed a complaint say-

ing an officer called her after she and
his sister were involved in a traffic in-

cident. The complainant alleged that
the other woman was using her police
officer brother as leverage in an effort
to get the woman to pay for the sister's
car repairs.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-
8432. Follow her on Twitter

@susanvela.
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Melisa Choy (Cross) Czuchaj

Angelo Steven Barduca

NOVI - Angelo Steven
Barduca passed away
peacefully on April 9,
2022 surrounded by his
family and in the arms
of the love of his life - his

wife Laura. His strength
and resilience lives on in

his 4 children and his 15

grandchildren.
Angelo will be remem-

bered with love and gen-
uine smiles by so many. Not only was he a devoted
husband, dad and papa, a fun loving brother and
uncle and honorable son - he was an example for
so many. From his son-in-laws and daughter-
in-law, who loved him as their own, to so many
friends across generations. His laughter was in-
fectious and he had a wild side that let him live

his life to the fullest. The memories he has created

with so many willlive on in the stories they tell.
He was flooded with love and support until the

day he walked into the gates of Heaven - where
he was reunited with his 3 brothers, his mom and

dad and so many family members and friends
who had entered before him.

Angelo will be missed here on earth immea-
surably but he lives within us and we take peace
in knowing we will see him again one day. "Like
a Rock"

Mary Lou Gooze

HOWELL - Mary Lou .4 3.1.4".
Gooze, a resident of g. *b;illi-22•*1#

Howell, passed away on -,1-L_..9,4April 3,2022 at the age  1
of 86. .u. -1--4 %.1

Mary Lou was the be- Vj ... .m..4
loved wife of the late I..Mill dillibit 1

David, loving mother -.
of Karen Gooze, the late ·-,I-&7,11,I„yo,mt,
Kathleen Gooze and Col- 6 --

was the adored grand- ' -- "mm""0
mother of Megan and Morgan Cox, dear sister
of the late Charlene Geiger and the late Anne
Gardner. Mary Lou was the cherished aunt of
Marianne (David) Nelson and the late Thomas
Geiger. She is also survived by many great nieces
and great nephews.

Mary Lou had a great love for music, including
playing the piano, singing in her church choir and
as part of the Plymouth Community Chorus. She
also had a passion for writing and wrote a weekly
column for the Wayne Eagle in the 1960's. She was
a Detroit Tigers and Michigan Wolverines fan and
as busy as she kept herself, always stayed current
on politics. She enjoyed helping her husband
campaign for the school board. Mary Lou will be
remembered for her kindness and great sense of
humor. Mary Lou was devoted to her daughters
and also embraced their friends - becoming ev-
eryone's mother. She will be greatly missed but
never forgotten.

A Memorial Service will be held at a future date.

Please check back for details on dates and times.

In lieu of flowers, Memorial Contributions can
be made to the Alzheimer's Association or Arbor

Hospice.
Mary Lou's family has entrusted her care and

services to the Keehn-Griffin Funeral Home,

Brighton.
Share a "Memorial Tribute" with the family at

Keehngriffinfuneralhome.com

KEEHN-GR[FFIN
L.]. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME. INC.

0144 tfht<}1(.·are·mau

Robin Butler

BIRMINGHAM - Mrs.

Robin R. Butler, age 65,
died April 8, 2022 at
home in Birmingham,
MI. She is the loving wife
of George Butler. Also
surviving are her chil-
dren, Genevieve (Geoff
Carens) Butler, Chris-
topher (Sarah Dooley)
Butler, Courtney (Keith)
Bassett, Michael Butler,

and Jeffrey Butler; grandchildren, Harper, Sue,
Elliot, Tyrus, and Isaac; siblings, Brooke Lamson,
Matt (Charissa) Rausch, and John (LuAnn) Raus-
ch; and many, nephews, nieces, great nephews,
and friends. Visitation will be Friday from 4pm-
8pm at the Temrowski Family Funeral Home,
500 Main Street in Fenton. Her Funeral Service

will be Saturday at llam at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that you make
a donation to a charitable cause that helps you
remember Robin. Some ideas could be the Mich-

igan Interscholastic Forensic Association, which
Robin volunteered countless hours for, or St. Jude's
Research Hospital. Share memories at temrows-
kifamilyfuneralhome.com.

cremrows Ri
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Robert W. Peck

LASALLE - .limpr!'1[€EPM F'Pat:i.:

August 6,1957 - April
2,2022

Robert "Bob" Ward

Peck, age 64 of LaSalle,
MI, passed away sudden-
ly on Saturday, April 2,
2022.

Born August 6,1957,
in Detroit, he was one of
six children of the late

Roger and Carolyn (Re- 
ece) Peck. Bob graduated from Farmington High
School in 1975 and later continued his education

at Northwood Institute; he received 2 associates
and a bachelor's degree in 1980.

Bob met Laurie Owen, the love of his life, at the

age of 15 and they married on July 18, 1981. They
raised two children and spent over 50 wonderful
years together.

He got his start working at his father's dealership,
Roger Peck Chevrolet, in Farmington Hills. He
then opened his own business, Bob Peck's Show
& Go Investments, specializing in muscle cars.
Over his 30 year career, Bob sold more than 8,700
cars before retiring.

After retiring, they moved to LaSalle, where he
discovered his love for homesteading and spent
his time gardening. In his younger years, he en-
joyed boating, muscle cars, and spending time
with family and friends. Bob was known to lend
a helping hand to anyone in need and was the
center of the family.

Beloved husband of Laurie Peck. Loving father
of Kyle (Kayla) Peck and Randi (Brett) Laird.
Dearest grandfather of Nora Peck. Dear brother
of Sharon (Glen) Holmes, William Peck, Linda

Farley, Debra (Steve) Brock, and Carolyn ( John)
Thiele. Bob was preceded in death by his parents:
Roger and Carolyn Peck. He will be deeply missed
by his loved ones.

Everyone is invited to a visitation on Saturday,
April 16,2022, at Rupp Funeral Home from 9:30
to 1:00 pm. A funeral service will start at the end
of viewing at 1:00 pm. Officiating is Rev. James
Puhl. In accordance with Bob's wishes, cremation
will conclude services.

Online condolences may be made through www.
ruppfuneralhomeinc.com

241 k z A
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Melisa Choy (Cross)
Czuchaj left this world
on 3-31-22 in Ohio af-

ter a brave and painful
5-year battle with cancer.
Shewas 41 years old. She
grew up in Plymouth,
Michigan and graduat-
ed from Plymouth/Can-
ton high school in 1999.
She held an Associate

Degree from Michigan
State University. Melisa
was trained and talented

at piano, dance and track
& field. Throughout her
life, even near the end,

she always smiled bright-
ly and tried to bring
cheer to everyone else.
Melisa was predeceased
by her beloved brother
Jeffrey and is survived by
her husband Matt, her

brother Stephen & his wife Kaial, her parents
Jerry and Maria Cross and the seven shelter cats
that she either rescued herself or inspired her
family to rescue.
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Robert Paul

Piotrowski

NOVI - Robert Paul

Piotrowski, of Novi,

Michigan, died peace-
fully at 104 years old
with his family at his
bedside. He was born

in Manistee, the son
of Peter and Gertrude

Piotrowski, in 1917 and

attended school there.

In high school he ex-
celled at football and

went on to play for the
Wolverines in 1936- 61 '0!1
1937 at U of M while

obtaining his degree in
pharmacy. He worked Lj I 11[fll
in Detroit for E.R

Squibb & Sons in their
sales division for more

then 50 years. He was
blessed with three chil-

dren, eleven grandchil-
dren, and numerous

great-grandchildren
as well as three won-

derful step-children
and eight step-grand-
children. One of his

nephews purchased
the home in Manistee

where he was born. The

Piotrowski family will
receive guests at Thay-
er-Rock Funeral Home

Downtown Farming-
ton, on Saturday, April
23, from 1 :00 pm until
3:00 pm.
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Facility
Continued from Page lA

trauma bays, making it unique from
other ambulatory centers in the area.
The emergency center will open in early
June.

"We'11 take ambulance traffic, we just
won't admit patients here like we would
at our hospital," Minard said. "We will
do everything needed to get them ad-
mitted if' that's what they need, or they
may not need that level of care. It de-
pends on the issue."

The two other similar healthcare op-

tions in the city - St. Mary Mercy Hos-
pital and the Livonia Medical Center -
are both completely or partially operat-
ed by the St. Joseph Mercy Health Sys-
tem. Minard said Beaumont's facility
gives people another option and makes
care more convenient for current Beau-

mont patients living in Livonia.
The closest Beaumont centers to the

city, aside from urgent cares, are in Far-
mington Hills and Canton. The health-
care provider is the largest in Michigan.

"People here who use Beaumont for
their services are driving long distances
because they're going to Farmington
Hills, Royal Oak or Dearbom," said Mau-
reen Biddinger-Grisius, clinical nurse

manager of the emergency center in Li-
vonia. "This way, we're bringing the
comfort and the care that you trust clos-
er to home. It's right in your back-
ground:'

Biddinger-Grisius, who is from Livo-
nia, said locals working in healthcare
have been excited to see Beaumont

come to their hometown. The more flex-

ible hours and one-stop nature of an

ambulatory center have also made it at-
tractive to prospective staff.

"The majority of the staff that will
work here live in this area," she said.

"When we ask why they want to work at

the Livonia center, they say it's because
they want to be part of a center that
gives care in their own community. The
team here is so rooted in this area and

this community"
Though the facility has many of the

features of a hospital, it's not one and
isn't meant to feel like one.

The emergency center will be the
only service there open around the
clock, and the building's design pro-
motes a welcoming feel. The Livonia
campus features plenty of natural light,
contactless check-in kiosks, sensory el-
ements meant to comfort children and

art of Michigan landmarks like the
Mackinac Bridge and the Fox Theatre.

Staff hope the calming nature of the
center will make those weary of hospi-

I

A teddy bear models what getting an x-ray done looks like. SHELBY
TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

tals come in for preventative care that
can catch health issues before they be-
come major concerns.

"There's a high-level of tech that we
have here and a high-level of service we
can provide, said Derk Pronger, COO of
Beaumont Hospital in Farmington Hills.

"For people who have a stigma against
hospitals, having this type of facility is
great for preventative care."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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In an effort by Beaumont to make its Livonia facility feel as comfortable as
possible. much of the art people will see in waiting rooms are of Michigan

People who come into Beaumont's Livonia center with ailments like strokes will
be able to get a CT scan on Site. SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

landmarks like Comerica Park and Pictured Rocks. SHELBY

TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Environmentally
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For Your Home

FOR 1 YEAR

Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from the
purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

· Our entry and patio doors are gorgeous and builtto function easily foryears

Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice as strong as vinyl so our
weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

Floor Coverings International® carries a nice array

of environmentally friendly flooring options suitable

for any room in your home. Our sustainable flooring

options include linoleum, cork, rubber, stone, glass

tile, bamboo, wool carpet and more. Update your
floors today!

Make your home more secure. Book a Virtual gr In-Home Appointment.
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Corporation.©2022 Andersen Corporation All rights resered. ©2022 Lead Surge LLC. All rights resened.
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Chopstix
Continued from Page lA

space when he discovered the store-
front that previously held Saigon Bou-
levard, which opened in January 2021
but was open for less than a year.

"I want something for me," he said.
"And when I work for myself, I feel more
motivated, more inspired."

The Chopstix opens as a family busi-
ness, with plenty of Luu's in-laws help-
ing him. One of those is Sang Nguyen,
who said Luu's sushi is pristine.

"He makes it for every party, every
family event," he said. "The whole fam-
ily is supportive of his decision because
we've been eating his sushi for a long
time. We know he can do it.'

Now, the space serves up Luu and
Nguyen's style of Asian cuisine, which
includes a wide range of sushi and pho,

a Vietnamese noodle soup.
"The pho is the main dish we have,"

Luu said.

That doesn't mean the sushi takes a

back seat. In fact, the colorful dishes

carl be placed on one of three "sushi
boats" and served at a table. Those com-

pose of several styles, including sushi,
sashimi or rolls like spicy tuna, Califor-
nia and Boston. The restaurant also

serves poke bowls and other Asian-in-
spired dishes.

The restaurant offers both dine-in

and carryout.
Luu said he's familiar with the area

and believes he can bring a product to
the community that it needs.

More infonnation, including a menu,
can be found at the restaurant's web-

site, the-chopstix.business.site.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.
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An orchid plant at Livonia's The Chopstix restaurant. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

h

The Chopstix chefs Jose Albaro, left, and Dung Luu work on filling a "sushi boat"
Tuesday at the Livonia reStaurant. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Some raw tuna is sliced for sushi at Livonia's Chopstix restaurant. JOHN
HE]DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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GARAGE FLOORS PATIOS POOL DECKS BASEMENTS COMMERCIAL & MORE!

on Custom Blinds, Shades,

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE
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STRONGER
A than epoxyll! TRUTECH

CONCRETE COATINGIS

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313)466-6126

• Easy to keep clean

• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

i WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'
 Offer valid on rejidential base installation of 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters and special
* orders. Minimum purchase of 5750 required. excluding sales tax, shipping and handling. Not valid with any other

offer or discount. Offer Code CEPC. Expires 12/31/2022. State Contractor and Home Improvement Licenses:
Arizona 321056. California 1005986. Connecticut HIC.0644950 New Jersey 13VH09390200. Oregon 209181.
Pennsylvania PA107656 Tennessee 10020. Washington 3DAYBDB842KS. County Licenses: Nassau County. NY
H01073101 Rockland County, NY H-12401+34-00-00. Licensed through Great Windows Services. LLC: Virginia
2705172678. West Virginia WV061238 Various City licenses Available Upon Request, © 2022 3 Day Blinds LLC.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find us on Facebook 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan
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Nestled amongst

mature lush greenery,

Cranberry Park of

West Bloomfield offers

the serenity of nature.

SPECIALIZING IN DEMENTIA AND MEMORY CARE

ON SITE NURSING STAFF

ASSISTANCE WITH DAILY LIVING TASKS AND MEDICATION MANAGEMENT

Chef-prepared meals I Personalized recreational activities daily

Spacious suites with private patios I In house salon/spa

Wellness and exercise programs I Worship room and services
Convenient location close to shopping and dining
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Exceeding expectations is simply tbe beginning.
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Anna Fernandez fmally wins in the playoffs
The Player of the Year
ended her career as a

1,000-point scorer and a
E dE\

state runner-up , .:A> 3140, 9, . 1

Brandon Folsom -- 2

Hometownlife.com *f
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

COUBARS 
/23

9*

1 KXT:

a gglafomwyaaras0  1 1,foundation and plenty of talent.
It'd be a career chock-full of deep >4

playoffruns, district and regional cham-
pionship celebrations and opportuni-
ties to face some of the toughest oppo-
nents around Michigan.

That was not the case for Anna Fer-

nandez.

Entering this past season, the senior
had won one playoff game in three sea-
sons - a 63-15 victory over Ann Arbor
Central Academy in the 2020 district

opener. The Eagles proceeded to get 1.
2251%i:TU*Cm
as the state champions had the CO-
VID-19 pandemic not forced the Michi-

gan High School Athletic Association to
cancel all sports two weeks into the
postseason.

Halfwaythrough her senior year, Fer-
nandez reached the 1,000-point
milestone for points scored in a single
season, doing so with only four playoff
games on her resume. Think about that
for a second. Most 1,000-point scorers

lillillillilill' 494/#41,4'"I, trj//
get to play three or four playoff games a
season. She reached that career mark

with fewer opportunities.
But no accolades - scoring 1,000 -

points, making the Michigan Indepen- r
dent Athletic Conference's dream team

r

&*r

See FERNANDEZ, Page 38

Plymouth Christian's Anna Fernandez, center, pushes the ball up court against pressure from Lenewee Christian's Isabelle
Kirkendall, right, and Lizzy Scharer (25), Thursday, March 17, 2022, in East Lansing. AL GOLDIS I FOR THE LANSING STATE JOURNAL

Hometown Life All-Area basketball team: Here's who YOU voted for!

Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two weeks ago, I released Home-
town Life's first All-Area girls basketball
team in seven seasons.

I told you who my favorite players
were and even picked our Player of the
Year (shoutout to Plymouth Christian's
Anna Fernandez). If you haven't

checked it out yet, be sure to see how my
team shook out. Almost 100 players
made the cut.

But why stop there?
I took off for vacation last week, but

while I was gone I had you, our faithful
readers, vote for YOUR favorite players.
Thousands of votes rolled in over the

week.

After Saturday's voting deadline fi-
nally came, I coukin't waitto put togeth-
er the results and see where our com-

munity thought each player belonged
on the All-Area team.

So. for the first time in Hometown

Life history, I'm proud to present our All-
Area girls basketball team, which is
100% assembled by our readers.

Check to see where your favorite
players landed:

Hometown Life's

Player of the Year

PG Anna Fernandez,
Plymouth Christian Academy
Vitals: Senior, 5-foot-7.

Stats: Totaled 458 points, 164 re-
bounds, 90 assists, 91 steals and 11
blocks. Shot 49% from the floor and 19%

from 3.

Accola{les: All-MIAC first team, All-

MIAC Dream Team, MIAC MVP and
ended career with 1,418 points as a four-
year starter.

College Interest: Uncommitted.
Coach Rod Windle: "She is our floor

leader who runs the offense at the point
guard position. She steps up in the big-
gest games to score the basketball. She
has a thankful attitude toward her

coaches at each and every practice."

FIRST TEAM Hometown

Life All-Area team

PF Juliana Imbuzeiro, Northville

(15,857 votes)
Vitals: Senior, 5-foot-9.

Stats: Averaged 7.2 points and 4.3 re-

bounds. Led the Mustangs in blocks and
was second in scoring.

Accolades: All-KLAA selection,

fourth-year varsity player and co-cap-
tain.

College Interest: Signed with Nova
Southeastern (Florida) for volleyball.

Coach Todd Gudith: "She has the

strength to play inside but can step out
and knock down the 3. Juliana's big-
time leaping ability made her a force on
defense as she applied her volleyball
skills to the basketball court."

See VOTE, Page 4B

Northville's Juliana Imbuzerio picks up

a loose ball against South Lyon East

during the championship of the

Mustangs' girls basketball holiday
tournament on Tuesday, Dec. 28, 2021

BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Chansey Willis Jr. is voted Michigan Mr. Basketball
Mick Meabe

Special to Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

It is still happening, but it is about to end
for good.

Chansey Willis Jr. will be walking
through the halls at Detroit King and a fel-
low student will tell him: "You suck at bas-

ketball."

It began last fall when the football play-
ers said that as a way of telling Willis how
important he was to the football team, of
which he played an integral role in King's
crusade to the Division 3 state

championship.
The basketball degradation was sup-

posed to end after the football season, but it
continued even after Willis led King to the
Public School League championship when
he was named the PSEs Mr. Basketball.

"They still say it," Willis said shaking his
head. "They said it even more after we got
knocked out of the state tournament"

Maybe this will help:
Willis is the 42nd recipient of the Bas-

ketball Coaches Association of Michigan's
Hal Schiam Mr. Basketball award.

The award is named for Schram, who
covered high school athletics for the Free
Press for over 40 years.

In voting donebyBCAM members, Wil-
lis earned 2,620 points and was followed by
Kyler Vanderjagt of Grand Rapids North-
view (2,384 points), Kareem Rozier of Or-
chard l,ake St. Mary's (2,079), Jack Kara-
sinski of Grand Rapids Catholic Central
0,990) and Femdale's Treyvon Lewis
0,799).

He also had the most first-place votes
(341) of the 1208 cast, 45 more than the

runner-up.

"This is great," Willis said. "It's actually a
dream come true."

The dream did not begin until Benton
Harbor's Scooby Johnsonwontheawardin
2020.

'I was playing with the Family in AAU,"
he said. 7 asked Joe Mack, the coach,
whafs Mr. Basketball He said ifs the best

player in Michigan. I never knew who
Scooby was and we went to see him and he
dropped 43 on hien Green, who's with the
Houston Rockets now."

Willis has no idea where he will play
next season. He holds offers from Toledo,

North Carolina AWT, Eastern Michigan and
Detroit Mercy.

.. -t.te
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The Detroit Free Press and the Basketbal

award the 42nd Hal Schram Michigan Mr.

Chansey Willis, Jr. on Monday, March 2'
Detroit. MANDI wRIGHT

He began in basketball under the watch-
ful eye of his father, a 1995 graduate of De-
troit Northern where he earned All-Detroit

and All-State honors.

His father raised him to be a basketba]1

player.
'[wanted himto be waybetterthanme,"

his father said. "It was tough when I came
up, but Robert Traylor named me as his
best competition. I didn't back down from
nobody"

His father was an outstanding player,
but doesn't speak much about himselfand
his past accomplishments. He is more con-
cemed about his son.

"He doesn't really bring up basketball
and his days," Willis Jr. said. "He teaches
me more stuff because he's been there al-

ready. He wants metocontinue onthejour-
ney

"When I go in with him, ifs mainly
shooting. He makes my arm get tired, I
shoot until, basically, my arm falls off."

The time was well spent. This season
Willis averaged 25.5 points with 9.5 re-
bounds, nine assists and four steals.

Butthereismuchmoretohisgamethan
iust numbers. This season, he became the
team leader in the drive to the PSL title.

'1'here are certain times in the course of

134452'4·#

1 Coaches Association of Michigan

Basketball award to Detroit King's

1, 2022 at the Detroit Free Press in

a game when he gives me a look and let me
knowthat:'I've got it don't worryabout it,'"
said King coach George Ward. "He'd come
to the huddle and a guy misses a shot and I
get on him, Chansefs the one who tells
them to keep shooting.

"He's never come to the huddle and say:
'Give me the damn ball.'"

The state's class of 2022 began with the
likes of Emoni Bates at Ypsilanti Lincoln,
Fletcher Loyer at Clarkston and Ty Rodgers
at Grand Blanc, who are all gone.

Ward believed when Bates left Ypsilanti
Lincoln that Willis would be a Mr. Basket-

bail contender no matter what anyone else
did.

"Honestly, once Emoni left I just figured
that with everything that surrounded him
and all the hoopla, once he left I figured
Chansefs got a shot," Ward said. "Even
with Fletcher being here and Ty, I thought
Chansey had a chance because in all fair-
ness to you guys, the award has never been
a popularity contest."

Ironically Willis may have received as
much attention from playing football be-
fore this basketball began. He caught 32
passes for 684 yards and seven touch-
downs.

But it was one of his shortest pass re-

ception from quarterbacl[ Dante Moore
that was the most important play ofhis ca-
reer. Clingingtoa25-211ead inthe state title
game, King faced a third-and-6 from its 5-
yard line with 2:22 left.

King didn't want to be forced to punt to
offensive iuggernaut DeWitt and were des-
perate to pick up the first down.

"Everybody thought the ball was going
to I4" Willis said of Lynn Wyche-El. "I
thought the ball was going to U too. I went
to the huddle like: 'You might as well just
throw to the ball to U.'

"But he called double slants on both

sides for whichever one is open. Coming
outofthehuddle DJ said: Tmthrowingitto

you.'"
Willis was beyond surprised, but re-

sponded:"Atl right bet."
It was only a 7-yard compledon, but it

was the one that permitted King to run out
the dock and gave Willis his first state title.

Willis didn't waste time making an im-
pression on the basketball court. In his first
game as a freshman he hit the game-win-
ningshottoknockoffRiver Rouge, thenthe
preseason No. 1 team in the state.

"They basically just gave me the ball for
thelast shot and I saidhere Igo,"Willis said.
"'Thafs' when I really knew I was good at
basketball."

Willis has never been about the hype or

who was ranked where in either sport. He
just wants to compete. That is why receiv-
ing the Mr. Basketball award is so special to
him.

"I really just go out and play play basket-
ball," he said. "In both sports, I just go out
and play. I don't worry about none of that
other stuff, but rm really happy to be Mr.
Basketballl'

The added bonus in being Mr. Basket-

ball is quiel:ing some of his annoying fellow
students, who probably don't know if a
basketball is stuflbd or inflated.

'Tm going to get a video ofthis," he said,
laughing. "fmgoingtogotothemandaskif
I still suckr

Once and for all, the answer will be no.
Mick McCabe is a former longtime col-

umnist Br the Detroit A'ee Press. Contact

him at mickmccaben@gmailcom. Follow
him on nuitter@mickmccabeL Saueonhis

new book 'Wick McCabek Golden Yeur-
book· 50 Great Yea,s of Michigank Best

High School Players, Teams & Memolies,
byordering,ightnowatM<Cabe.Picto,ial-
Book.com.

Edison's Whitehorn is 2022 Michigan Miss Basketball
Mick McCabi

Special to Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Three years ago, Ruby Whitehom sat in
a conference room at the F'me Press and

watched Detroit Edison teammate Rickea

Jackson accept the Miss Basketball award.
Whitehom was quite impressed.
"As soon as she won it," Whitehom said,

"I thought: 'Now I've got to get this right
here:"

A year later, she watched another team-
mate, Gabby Elliott, be named Miss
Basketball.

"Now," she said, "I definitely have to get
this."

One year ago, Whitehom was there

when DeeDee Hagemann became the third
straight Edison player win the award.

"Oh," she thought, 7 can't mess this up
now.

She didn't mess up anything.
Whitehom, who signed with Clemson,

captured the the 41st annual Mick MeCabe
Miss Basketball award, given to the state's
top senior by the Basketball Coaches Asso-
ciation of Michigan in conjunclion withthe
Free Press.

She's the fourth straight Edison player
win the most prestigious award a female
high school athlete in Michigan can receive.
In voting from BCAM members, she accu-
mulated 3,025 points to finish ahead offi-
nalists Abbey Kimball of Grand Rapids
West Catholic (2,697 points), Mya Petticord
ofYpsilanti Arbor Prep (2,509) and Theryn
Hallock (2,335) ofGrand Rapids Forest Hills
Central.

Of the 1,174 votes cast, Whitehom

earned 389 first-place votes, 86 more than
her nearest competitor.

Before this stretch, no school had ever
had even consecutive Miss Basketball win-

ners.

This season, the 6-foot Whitehom aver-

aged 25.6 points, 12.7 rebounds, 3.0 assists
and 4.3 steals in leading Edison to the No. 1
ranlfing in Division 2.

'Tm super proud," she said. '1 know I
made a lot of people proud and thafs what
made me happy"

Whitehom was anything buthappy as a
freshman when Edison coach Monique
Brown created a "B team" so Whitehom

could get more game tme.
"When she first got here Rickea was a

senior Gaby was a junior and they were so
aggressive and so 'Alpha' players and she

E#M "I,A - "mi 1 1

The Detroit Free Press and the Basketb

Ruby Whitehorn on Monday, March 14,:

was so'Little Ruby,'" Brown said. "1 thought
she was going to transfer because it was so
hard for her."

The"B team" also aowed Whitehom to

dominate against other varsity teams as
opposed to sitting and watching.

"She was good enough to be on the A
team; but 1 wanted her to do what she is
doing now," Brown said. "I wanted her to
stay in that mindset. I knew if she came
with the * team' she would get second fid-
dies to Gabbyand Rickea and she wouldbe
kind ofpassive."

Even though Whitehom played mainly
withthe"Bteam," she practiced withthe'*
team" and was challenged on a daily basis.

"It kept me in go mode ," Whitehom said.
"It kept me being aggressive and not pas-
sive so I really appreciate Coach Brown.
Back when I was experiencing it and going
through it, at times I was bored because
practice would be harder than the games.

"But, like I said I always test the proc-
ess.'

The process for Whitehom began at dif-
ferent Detroit recreation centers across the

city.

Lisa Bryant, her godmother, worked for
the Detroit recreation department for over
20 yeap and every summer wherever Bry-
ant went, Whitehom went and played a va-
riety of sports.

"She played every sport -lacrosse, box-
ing, wrestling, swimming - and she was

F i ."'":'I"""
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Coaches Association of Michigan

12, in Detroit. MANDI WRIGHT-/DFP

really good in all of them," said Bryant. "I
even started a mom and pop rec basketball
team for Ruby But as she got older, I
thought it was time to get her to a real pro-
gram and play with just girls.

"It was time for her to show what she

could do."

Even at a young age, Whitehom excelled
on every team at every level. Her parents
loved watching her play and were proud
she was so good.

But they didn't realize she was college
scholarshipgood.

"We didn't know how good she was until
the eighth or ninth grade," said her mother,
Mechelle. "That's when college coaches
came around offering full-ride scholar-
ships. We were like: 'You're going to pay for
everything for how many years?' Thafs
when we knew she was special."

Someone else who saw a tremendous

amount of potential in Whitehom was
Jackson.

Before she left for college she handed
Brown a pair of shoes she was given at the
McDonald's All-Ameiicagame.

She instructed Brown to give them and a
message to Whitehom when Brown
thought she was ready.

The summer before Whitehorn's sopho-
more season Brown pulled the shoes out of
the trunk of her car and handed them to

Whitehom and relayed Jackson's message.
"Rickea's message to me was: 'These

n .33&1:ss22% %
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award the 41st Mick McCabe Michigan Miss Basketball award to Detroit Edison's

aren't to wear. Go get your own,'" White-
horn said. "It was really sumrising to me. It
was surplising that all this time she's had
faith in me. She's had confidence in me the

entire time and thafs what gave me confi-
dence."

That confidence led Whitehom to re-

ceivean invitation to play inthis yeats Mc-
Donald's game.

Whitehomhas enjoyed a tenific season,
but she never considered herself a shoe-in

for the Miss Basketball award.

'Abbey Kimball, wow," she said. 'When
we had a sclimmage against them in the
preseason I saw how good she was. I knew
Thelyn was good because she played AAU
with Abbey And Myais like mybest friend.

"Honestly, if I didn't win it I would have
been vezy happy because they are great
competition. I would have thought they
would have deserved it."

There were many defining moments to
Whitehom's career. One came a year ago
when Edison defeated Division 1 runner-up
Detroit Renaissance.

"It was a close game," Brown said. "In a
timeout I told Ruby it was her tum to take
over. She went on a 10-point spree. 1
thought: 'Oh, man, we've got something
hereP

The COVID-19 pandemic prohibited Edi-
son from winning state titles the last two
seasons, which has made Whitehom more
determined than ever.

In a much anticipated regional show-
down against No. 4 Redford Westfield last
week, Whitehom grabbed the defensive re-
bound on the first possession of the game
and took the ball coast-to-coast and laid

the baIl in the basket.

She finished with a career high 35 points
on 14 of]8 shooting and added]2 rebounds
and blocked four shots in an overwhelming

85-43 victory.
"It was a very energized game for me

andmyteam,"shesaid. "We feltlikewehad
a statement to make."

Afterthegame, Brownasked Whitehom
what had just happened out there.

"Coach," she said, "it's time to win a

championshipr
Mick McCabe is a fonner longtime col-

umnist Ar the Detroit Pee Press. Contact
him at mickmccaben@gmailcom. Follow
him on Twitter @mickmecabeL Order his

new book 'Mick McCabet Golden Year-

book 50 Great Yezzm of Mich*Ink Best
High School Players, Teams & Memories,"
at McCabe.PictoriaLBookcom
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Fernandez

Continued from Page lB

and leading the Eagles to a 14-6 regular
season record - really mattered once
the postseason started.

Fernandez needed to leave her mark

on the program by winning some one-
and-done games.

And so she and the Eagles did just
that.

They won back-to-back games to
open the playoffs and win a district title.

And then they knocked off league
foes Southfield Christian and Allen Park

Inter-City Baptist to win a regional
championship. That included a 45-39
overtime thriller against Inter-City Bap-
tist, the Eagles' biggest rivals.

From there, they beat Genesee Chris-
tian in the state quarterfinal, punching

their ticket to play in the final four at
Michigan State's Breslin Center.

Wait, what? This small Division 4

private school that hadn't won anything
throughout Fernandez's career was go-
ing to play for a shot at winning a state
championship?

Yep, that's exactly what happened.
They had no trouble taking down Le-

nawee Christian in the state semifinal,

which meant it'd get to rematch Fowler
in the state final. Fowler had beaten Ply-

mouth Christian handily during a mid-
season showcase matinee at Little Cae-

sars Arena, home of the Detroit Pistons,

in January.
And, yeah, Fowler wound up beating

Plymouth Christian again thanks to Fer-
ris State signee Mia Riley inspiring her

team to a 61-46 victory, ensuring Fowler
would repeat as the state champs in
D-4.

But so what?

Fernandez, the team's lone senior,

and her talented supporting class of ju-
niors had finally snapped the curse. A
legacy had been established. They went
from the basement to the penthouse
and came very, very close to winning a
state championship, a feat that'11 likely
be talked about for many, many years to
come in Plymouth Christian's gymnasi-
um.

And for a turnaround like that,
Hometown Life selected Fernandez as

its Player of the Year.
"It's incredible. It just feels like all of

the hard work I've been putting in, and
the team has been putting in, has paid
off" Fernandez said following her team's

state final game on March 19. "Especially
after losing in districts three times in a
row. We were really motivated this year,
the whole season, to get after it, and I
think we've put a lot of time and energy
into this season. We came up a little bit
short, but rm proud of this team."

This past winter, the 5-foot-7 un-
signed point guard totaled 458 points,
164 rebounds, 90 assists and 91 steals.

She was the total package, earning
All-MIAC first team and dream team

honors and even winning the league's
MVP honor. She finished her career with

1,418 points.
But perhaps her greatest asset was

her synergy with her teammates. She

knew when to drive to the hoop or dish it
out to the likes of Madison Yeager, Mor-
ganne Houk or Hailey Maulbetsch for
jumpers. She knew where to catch an
outlet pass and when to race down the
floor. She could read where to send

teammates passes on fastbreaks. She
could rebound with the best of them.

She wasn't afraid to scrap for a loose ball
on the floor. Anything for her team-
mates.

She truly could do it all.

"She's been amazing," said Houk, a
junior. "She's been my point guard for
the last three years. She's led us on the

court, off the court and in the locker

room. She's everything you want out of
a leader. It's been a heck of a season

with her."

And Houk was on to something there
with that comment.

Fernandez's leadership can't be out-
matched.

She often dictated the energy in prac-
tice. And she was always grateful for the

coaches who put on the practices.
Coach Rod Windle's favorite memory of
Fernandez was hearing her say thank-
you after every training session.

Fernandez's leadership often helped
the team during games, too.

"Most of the season, I'm not giving
her directions," Windle said. "(I'd tell

her), 'It's yourteam. ... It kind of pays off
a little bit. She'd take on that responsi-
bility about what we're running, what
we're in and what we're doing next on
offense. She's done a great job executing
game plans and making the teammates
around her so much better."

When most players lose the final
games of their career, plenty of crying
ensues. It's an emotional thing.

Not for Fernandez. She soaked in the

entire moment, enjoying being on that
stage, in the game and with her favorite
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Plymouth Christian's Anna Fernandez, left, shoots as Fowler's Avery
Koenigsknecht defends during the first quarter in the Division 4 state final on

1 Center in East Lansing. NICK KING/LANSINGSaturday, March 19, 2022, at the Breslir

STATEJOURNAL

people surrounding her.
Yeah, the Eagles had just lost to Fow-

ler. But they were getting a runner-up
trophy.

And there she was on the Breslin's

floor, posing for pictures with both the
trophy and her father, assistant Norb
Fernandez.

And during the postgame interview

process, she was all smiles, too.
It stunk losing. But she had realized

what she and her teammates had just
accomplished.

"Idefinitely am (sad), butit's, like, we

made it this far! There's a lot of good,"
she said. "There's some bad. But there's

a lot of good that came out of this sea-

son, so I'm focusing on that. I got to play
with them (herteammates), and my dad
got to coach me. At the end of the year,
that puts everything in perspective"

It sure does.

Losing a game being broadcast on
television, with major hardware on the
line and on one ofthe most prestigious
courts in Michigan sure beats losing in
districts for three-straight seasons.

Fernandez can tell you all about that.

Brandon Folsom covers high school

sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
LiA· Fottow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.
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) LIMITED TIME ONLY

$1,500 OFF
your KOHLER Walk-In Bath purchase'

SPECIAL FINANCING OFFER

$$$

Why Choose GatorGuard?
With GatorGuard's proprietary coating

technology you will save yourself hours
of continued cleaning and money by not

choosing a secondary product that will
fail and have to be re-coated time after

time. Our coatings are non-porous,
making it easter to clean (when you
have to), resistant to cracks and stains,

and increase light within your space.

No Payments for 18 MONTHS*

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!

© (313) 241 -9116
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Cannot be combined with any other offer.

,.„,Ask Estimator for details. Expires 4/30/2022
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Continued from Page l B
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C/PF Mckenzie Swanson,
Bloomfield Hills Marian (3,315

votes)

Vitals: Sophomore, 6-foot-3.
Stats: Despite missing time with in-

jury, averaged 13 points, 9.1 rebounds
and 2.0 steals. Totaled 169 points and
shot 48% from the floor.

Accolades: N/A.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Mary Cicerone: N/A.

SF Shahd Bakkar,
Salem (8,737 votes)

Vitals: Junior, 5-foot-5.

Stats: Averaged seven points, six
steals, four assists and three steals. Led

the Rocks in assists, rebounds and
steals.

Accolades: All-KLAA selection.

College Interest: Being recruited by
Division III, NAIA and JUCO schools.

Coach Rod Wells: "Shahd made

great strides during the season. She
controlled the tempo/flow for our of-
fense. Great rebounder for her size. All
about the team."

SG Jaidyn Elam, Detroit Country
Day (4,610 votes)

Vitals: Sophomore, 5-foot-11.
Stats: Averaged 14.5 points, 7.2 re-

bounds and 3.4 steals.

Accolades: Division 2 AP All-State

honorable mention.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Jerica Williams: "Jaidyn's

ability to shoot the ball from 3 and drive
and finish makes her hard to guard. Her
length and height also allow her to
guard multiple positions. She rebounds
extremely well and because of her guard
skills, she can go the full length of the
court."

PG Eve Tanaskoska, Northville
(15,194 votes)

Vitals: Junior, 5-foot-7.

Stats: Averaged 7.3 points, 4.8 re-
bounds, 2.6 assists and 2.1 steals. Led
the Mustangs in scoring and charges
taken (14).

Accolades: All-KLAA selection and

third-year varsity player.
College Interest: N/A.
Coach Todd Gudith: "The quarter-

back of the team. She has become more

of a scoring threat this season and has a
high-basketball IQ. She continues to get
better each season and took a major
step forward this year. Defensively, she
is always in the right place at the right
time."

SECOND TEAM

PF Hailey Maulbetsch, Plymouth
Christian Academy (11,847 votes)

Vitals: Junior, 5-foot-8.

Stats: Totaled 328 points, 130 re-
bounds, 61 steals and 13 blocks, Made 36
3s and shot 54% from the floor and 26%

from 3. Scored in double-digits in 17

games.

Accolades: All-MIAC first team. On

pace to finish with more than 1,000 ca-
reer points.

College Interest: NIA.
Coach Rod Windle: "Hailey is an

outstanding help defender who shrinks
the court against our opponents' top
scorers. Hailey is a difference maker at
both ends of the court."

C Mira Kelley, Milford (1,660 votes)
Vitals: Sophomore, 5-foot-11.
Stats: Averaged 6.9 points and 5.6 re-

bounds.

Accolades: All-LVC selection, All-
LVC Academic Team and named team's

Rookie of the Year.

Marian's McKenzie Swanson, center,

grabs a rebound. JOHN HEIDER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Country Day's Jaidyn Elam is intrc

Coach Mike Jenkins: "Mira had a

great sophomore season, leading our
team in scoring and rebounding. She's
an athletic 5 (center) that dominated at

times in the paint. Huge potential in the
coming next two years."

SF Ari"Yana Wiggins, Detroit Coun-

try Day (4,634 votes)
Vitals: Freshman, 5-foot-8.

Stats: Averaged 10 points, six re-
bounds, 2.1 steals and 2.2 assists.

Accolades: N/A.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Jerica Williams: "A freshman

with a high IQ and immense versatility
with the ball, she does not play like a
freshman. Eerily similar to Ashley Owu-
su at Maryland, Wiggins can play the 1-5
with ease. Her ability to handle the ball,
distribute, rebound and score make her

a next-level threat that will be a triple-
double player before her senior year."

SG Penelope Creary, North Far-
mington (4152 votes)

Vitals: Junior.

Stats: Averaged 11.1 points, 3.3 steals
and 5.5 deftections.

Accolades: All-OAA-White selec-

tion.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Jeff Simpson: "Penelope is a

tenacious defender. She also has one of

the best first steps in attacking the bas-
ket."

PG Sofia Salinas, Bloomjield Hills

Roeper (10,882 votes)
Vitals: Freshman, 5-foot-4.

Stats: Averaged 14,5 points, 2.2 as-
sists and two steals.

Accolades: All-MIAC-Red first team.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Andrea Collins: "Sofia is a

young but lionhearted guard. Truly a
tough kid. Salinas is a true leader on and
off the floor. The kid is fast as lighting

and can not only create and see the ftoor
well for her team she is also our leading
scorer. Accepting such a big role as a
freshman is a hard task, and she came in
and delivered."

THIRD TEAM

PF Erin Young, Livonia Franklin
0,987 votes)

Vitals: Senior, 5-foot-10.
Stats: Averaged 13.6 points, 5.7 re-

bounds and 2.5 blocks. Shot 43% from

the floor, 37% from 3 and 85% from the
free-throw line. Finished career with

850 points, 500 rebounds and 150
blocks.

Penelope Creary puts up a shot on
basket on Jan. 4,2022. JOHN

HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Accolades: Three-time All-KLAA se-

lection, fourth-year- starter and third-
year captain. Carried a 3.8 GPA.

College Interest: Signed with Albion
College.

Coach John Santi: "Erin led us to our

best record (13-8) in over 10 years. She is
an excellent student, leader, scorer (in-

side and outside) and outstanding help-
side defender."

C Davai Matthews, Wayne Memori-

al (40 votes)
Vitals: Senior, 6-foot-2.

Stats: Averaged 18.1 points and 12.3
rebounds.

Accolades: Two-time All-KLAA se-

lection, McDonald's All-American

nominee, the winningest player in Ze-
bras' history (79-14 record) and made
three trips to the state final four.

College Interest: Signed with Long
Beach State (California).

Coach Jarvis Mitchell: "Great lead-

ership. She persevered through two ACL
surgeries.'

SF Anna Lassan, South Lyon East

Vitals: Sophomore, 5-foot-10.
Stats: Averaged 12.4 points, 6.2 re-

bounds, 2.1 steals and 2.4 assists.

Accolades: All-LVC selection.

College Interest: Holds an offer from
Wayne State.

Coach Rob Leadley: 'Anna is a hard-

working, fundamentally sound player
who is athreat insideand outside. She is

a physical, aggressive player who can
score in the low post and step out and
hit the 3."

SG Rachel Balhorn, Livonia Chur-
chill (773 votes)

Vitals: Freshman.

Stats: Scored over 200 points and led
the Chargers in scoring, rebounds and
steals. Had a season-best 28 points in

one game.

Accolades: All-KLAA selection.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach K'Len Morris: Nomination

form not returned before deadline.

PG Diavian (Dee) Robinson, Livo-
nia Clarenceville (3,943 votes)

Vitals: Freshman, 5-foot-3.

Stats: Averaged 14 points, four as-
sists, five steals and three rebounds.
First girl to score 300 points in a season.

Accolades: All-MIAC-Red, All-MIAC
Dream Team, voted team MVP and Best

Offensive Player and led the Trojans to
school's first district title.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Kristen Alsheskie: "Dee is

one of the most unselfish point guards

947
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Salem's Shahd Ali Bakka.
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Ypsilanti Lincoln defenders during an

Ice Breaker tournament girls

basketball game on Saturday, Dec. 4,
2021, at Ypsilanti Arbor Prep. BRANDON

FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Lounii, __, _. --.,_... Ja Wiggins puts

up a basket against Waterford Our

Lady of the Lakes. JOHN
HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

that I have had the pleasure of coaching.
She is constantly looking for her team-
mates on the court, and she does an ex-

cellent job of controlling the tempo
throughout the game. Dee is also some-
one lean count on to lock down on de-

fense."

HONORABLE MENTION

PF - Maggie Liebler, Birmingham
Seaholm

PF - Maya White, Farmington HiLls
Mercy

PF - Meghan Mcearthy, Plymouth
PF - Summer Ambler, White Lake

Lakeland

C - Scarlett Webster, Livonia Steven-
son

C - Caroline McGuire, Lutheran
Westland

SF - Sarah Cunningham, Farmington
Hills Mercy

SF - Madison Yeager, Plymouth
Christian Academy

SF - Hailey Baumann, Wixom St.
Catherine

SG - Kaitlyn Sanders, Birmingham
Groves

SG - Samantha Maday, Novi
SG - Morgan Miller, Plymouth
SG - Morganne Houk, Plymouth

Christian Academy
SG - Ella Kruschka, South Lyon East
SG - Paris Bass, Wayne Memorial
PG - Katie Sullivan, Binningham Sea-

holm

PG - Anna Herberholz, Bloomfield
Hills Marian

PG - Emma Arico, Detroit Country
Day

PG - Aysia Yokely, Detroit Country
Day

PG - Sophie Dugas, Farmington Hills
Mercy

PG - Siena McNitt, Garden City
PG - Kalin Bates, Livonia Franklin
PG - Sela Lefler, North Farmington
PG - Shamya Reid, Redford Westfield

Prep
PG - Taylor Anderson, South Lyon

East

PG - Molly Libby, White Lake Lake-
land

PG - Rachel Luomala, Wixom St.
Catherine

PG - Colleena Bryant, Wayne Memo-
rial

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.
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Plymouth Christian's Hailey
Maulbetsch dribbles around the arc

against Ypsilanti Arbor Prep during a
girls basketball game on Friday, Dec.
17, 2021. BRANDON

FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County. Michigan:

Consideration of the request of the City of Westland, to review and recommend
adoption of the proposed 2021 Pedestrian & Bicycle Safety Action Plan titled the
Walk & Roll Plan, Mohamed Ayoub, City Planner.*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning

Commission will be held at City Hall,36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4,2022.

Written comments or questions may be submitted to the Planning Commission before

5:00 p.m. one (11 day prior to the scheduled meeting at mavoub@citvofwestland. coin or
734-467-3219.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman

Westland Planning Commission

(WGRU HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I SUNDAY, APRIL 17,2022 I 5B

I The following vehicles have been deemed
abandoned in the Township of Redford by the
}ledford Police Department and are to be sold,
as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 23rd day

Check us out at of APRIL, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford

Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI
48239. Vehicles can be viewed on the auction

£ HomeTownlife,com date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick
up their vehicles prior to the start ofthe auction.
Check www. nrtowing.com for the current list.

Publimh: Apr'iI 17.2022 '00*3810% M
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CLARENCEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

Publinh: April 17,2022 LO 000011195 3*3

CITY OF WESTI.AND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Cue #2267, Proposed Land Division, Parcel 052-99-0023-707, North aide of Cherry
Hill, Wed of Newburgh, Westland Campus, LLC/David Jankowski.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4,2022.

Written comments or questions may be submitted to the Planning Commission before
5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting at mayoub@cityofwestland.com or
734-467-3219.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publish· April 17,2022 tox]0003819/ 3/

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #16904 Site Plan Approval for Propooed Building Addition and Pickup
Window for existing Texas Roadhouse Restaurant, 36750 Ford Rd., North Side of

Ford Road, East of Newburgh React Tami Thompson.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4,2022.

Written commenta or questions may be submitted to the Planning Commission before
5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting at mavoub@cityofwestland.com or
734-467-3219.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publi#h. April 17. 2022 LOCU]012182 1*3

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #219GG, Proposed Land Division, Parcel 049-05-0981-301, Southwest corner of
Ford Road & Newburgh, Mark Derr.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4,2022.

Written comments or questions may be submitted to the Planning Commission before
5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting at mavoub@citvofwestland.com or
734-467-3219.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publieh: April 17.2022 ICOXI(»39ll 3*3

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Consideration of the request of the City of Westland, to review and recommend
approval of the proposed Capital Improvements Plan commencing Fiscal Year
2022-2023, Daniel Block, Budget Director.*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4,2022.

Written comments or questions may be submitted to the Planning Commission before
5.00 p.m. one (l) day prior to the scheduled meeting at mavoub@citvofwestland.com or
734-467-3219.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publi.h April 17, 2022 , G-(]1XX,361- 3.

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Cue #1352F, Special Land Use Approval for Proposed Hookah Smoking Lounge,
2651 S. Wayne, East Side of S. Wayne, North of Glenwood, Rickelle Brown &
Waker Allen-Cannon*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:00 p.m,,
Wednesday, May 4,2022.

Written comments or questions may be submitted to the Planning Commission before
5:00 p.m. one ( 1) day prior to the scheduled meeting at mavoub@cityofwestland.com or
73+467-3219

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publimh: April 17, 2022 '00000361.:
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1. The Clarenceville School District is requesting Bid Proposals for the high school renovations
project. Bid Proposals are due by 2:00 p.m. local time on May 3rd, 2022, via Building
Connected. All Proposals shall be submitted through Building Connected. For instructions
on how to submit a bid through Building Connected, there is a FAQ document in the shared
folder A link to the project is below:

Link to project:
https://app.buildingconnected.com/public/55*1292(fla96708004al9dc

2. Proposals shall be based on the requirements set forth in the Project Manual by Barton
Malow Company dated April 11, 2022: the bid set drawings issued on April 11,2022 and
the specifications manual dated April 11, 2022.

3. Accepted Bidders will be required, as a condition precedent to award of Contract, to furnish
in the amount of 100% of the contract price, satisfactory Performance Bond and Payment
Bond and Certificates of Insurance as required in the Project Manual.

4. The board, intermediate school board, or board of directors will not consider or accept a bid
received by the board, intermediate school board, or board of directors after the date and
time specified for bid submission.

5. Unless otherwise specifically set forth in Section 00880 of the Project Manual, this Project
is subject to state sales and/or use taxes and Bidder is required to include such taxes in its
Bid Proposal.

6. Barton Malow Builders has been contracted by the Owner in the capacity of Construction
Manager for the Project, and as such has the rights and obligations set forth in its contract
with the Owner for those services, and shall act as representative of the Owner to the
extent required/allowed under its Owner contract.

7. Bid Proposals will be publicly opened May 3,2022 at 2:00 pm online via Microsoft Teams
Please reach out to evan.chechack@bartonmalow.com to obtain the livestream link. Bid

will be evaluated by Barton Malow Company, Owner and the Architect, with recommended
awards subsequently made by Barton Malow Company and French Associates, Inc.

8. A pre-bid conference and site visit/tour will be held at 20155 Middlebelt Rd. Livonia, MI
48152 on April 20,2022 at 1:30pm. Pre-bid conference minutes will be distributed to all
who are known by Barton Malow Builders to have received contract documents, but Barton
Malow Builders, Architect and Owner will not be responsible for providing information to
those not attending the pre-bid conference. Information disclosed in the pre-bid conference
minutes will be considered part of the Bidding and Contract Documents.

9. Bid Proposals shall be submitted as set forth in Paragraph 1, above. If you experience any
issues, please reach evan.cheehack@bartonmalow.com Bid to include Bid Bond, Iran
Sanctions Form, Familial Disclosure Form listed in the shared folder.

10. The successful Bidder(s) will be required to enter into an agreement with Owner on the
Agreement Form identified in Section 00500 of the Project Manual.

11. The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any
informalities or irregularities therein is reserved by the Owner.

12. All Bid Proposals shall be accompanied by the sworn statement included in Section
00410 of the Project Manual, in accordance with MCL 380.1267, disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner(s } or any employee of the Bidder and any
member ofthe Board of Ed ucation or the Superintendent of Schools. Bid Proposals that do
not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement shall not be accepted.

Publish:April 17.2022 U)00003814DB .. :
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Your online employment marketplace.

jobc  POWERED BY jobs.hometownlife.com 

1,1 ZipRecruiter 844.588.9440 

MichiganJobs@gannett.com 

Who's Hiring Now? * a/,7
Top 25 Companies Hiring in Ap]11 13. KPMG

Posted 10,005 jobs in March.

Examples of jobs at KPMG: An-
ZipRecruiter.com Shopper, Delivery Driver alyst, Associate, Engineer

1. Walmart

Posted 70,657 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at
Walmart:

Merchandiser, Software Engi-
neer, Pharmacist, Cashier

2. Amazon

Posted 42,819 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Am-
azon: Operations Manager,

Senior Product Manager, Soft-
ware Engineer, Area Manager,

Driver Trainer, Warehouse As-

sociate

3. Deloitte

Posted 34,006 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at De-
loitte: Consultant, Engineer,

Cloud Developer

4. McDonald's

Posted 25,762 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Mc-
Donald's: Restaurant Manager,

Crew Team Member

5. Capital One

Posted 21,929 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Capi-
tai One: Designer, Engineer

6. Shipt
Posted 16,929 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Shipt:

7. Door»ash

Posted 15,446 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Door-
Dash: Delivery Driver

8. Sam's Club

Posted 14,887 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Sam's

Club: Personal Shopper, Meat
Cutter, Cashier, Optician

9. Starbucks

Posted 14,206 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Star-
bucks: Barista, Retail Shift

Manager

10. AT&T

Posted 11,615 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at AT&T:
Sales Representative, Engi-
neer, Technician

11. TJX Companies

Posted 10,657 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at TJX

Companies: Retail Associate,
Merchandise Associate

12. Verizon

Posted 10,042 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Veri-
zon: Sales Representative, En-
gineer

14. Microsoft

Posted 9,067 jobs in March.

Examples of jobs at Microsoft.

Software Engineer

15. Domino's

Posted 8,891 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Domi-
no's: Delivery Driver, Manager,
Customer Service

16. Lowe's

Posted 8,838 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at

Lowe's: Merchandising Service
Associate, Customer Service
Associate, Loader

17. Whole Foods Market

Posted 8,090 jobs in March.
Examples ofjob titles at Whole
Foods Market: Shopper, Cook

18. FedEK Ground

Posted 7,976 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Fe-
dEx Ground: Package Handler,
Courier

19. Kroger
Posted 7,134 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Kro-
ger: Retail Clerk, Cashier, Phar-
macy Technician

20. CVS Health

Posted 7,070 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at CVS
Health: Pharmacist, Store As-

sociate, Shift Supervisor

21. UnitedHealth Group
Posted 6,636 jobs in March.
Examples of jobs at United-
Health Group: Consultant,

Medical Coder

22. Bank of America

Posted 6,422 jobs in March.
Examples of job titles at Bank

of America: Relationship Man-
ager, Relationship Banker, Fi-
nancial Advisor

23. Aramark

Posted 4,904 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Ara-
mark: Food Service Manager,
Cook

24. Macy's
Posted 3,371 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Ma-
cy's: Retail Sales Associate, Re-

ceiving Support Associate

25. Burger King

Posted 3,256 jobs in March.

Examples of job titles at Burg-
er King: Crew Member, Man-
ager

JOBS 1 1 ZipRecruiter Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with
a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place
to get hired, fast.

-Continue *ursa;Zr
jobs.usatoday.com

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

LO·GCIO571@001

DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN

Will Train.

Call: 248-626-3144 or

Fax resume to 248-626-1948 or

email to: jzedan@zedandentallab.com

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

I>oIl[]6.8,e·

To advertise. visit:

Classifieds
classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email. dfpclass@dnps.com
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

I VISA  •to

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify orcancel any ad at anytime. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Assorted Great Buys

r--t
all kinds of things

Cemetery Lots. united Memorial Gap
dens- 2 lots in Catholic section. sold
together $2400 each. Dleose leave
message. (734)753-5031 or,gplummer2
001Onetscope.net

Careers

new beginnings... 7

1111111111111111IMICHISAN

Iterns I Garage Sales -Ii=-7-
neighborly deals...

RV7 Garage-Tag Sale

GARAGE SAL[
Northville, Garage, 7650 5 Mile Rood

Michigan. 48168 Fri: 229·5. Sat:
423 9-5. Sun: 424 9-2. Household. an

lique5 & vintage. art pottery, wall
crl. furniture. hunting & sporting

goods. Dir: On Five Mile Rood. east
of Pontiac Trail. west of Curtis Road

in Salem Township

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

3(#BEAN WHIIE MOU) reye you med
#E yead 1,10 tent 0 /7* wa a Mvimt,V
mmlegy for 22 C@# Gmy, 48?ds Up 8gor
00!emn/85!2930·5320

FRN $?5,000 $*1.00 a,R S £45 #1

MI*glee®,WFAmm 001-,ar
meact. (1#8?se Qmp:pas)70 1 4%83 871 1982

FOR SALE-PETS

ij Engineering & IT
Mumple openings for deg'd & exp'd
applicants for Technical Proiect Lead
(Job Code: 10251; Lead Design
Engineer ( Job Code: 1026); ond Lead
System Engineer ( Job Code: 1027} oil
located in Northville Twp. MI; Send
resume via 15t Class U.S. Mail &
include iob code & salary reg'ts lo:
Attn: Human Resources Manager.
Hello Electronics Corporotlon.
t 5951 Technology Drive. Northvltle
Township. MI 40168

North American Lighting. Inc. seeks
a Design Engineer 11 in Formington
Hit:5. MI to plan, perform. and
manage the design. dev, and transfer
to mig of new prgms which may inct
lamps that must meet the regs of
more than 1 mkl. Apply 0
Ioboos:inglodaY.com Ref•96605

Transportation

[Wheels ,

7 11 -

best deal for you... v

11 Gemen Shephed / Aijdtakan Shephed
cross plmes. 8 ,$88'a 8 01* 3 blt*
*rled and wolined. 0@1 9* at 231·

824·9071, Bestknletcal•*

Elimmale gutter deall@ 40(020 12*9181
the most admiced debo5·610* Wle;
mole®on scheduleaiREEtea#*[er#male
Al*y 15% 0# 81Ne R#dise 10% Spor S
M*Drscoun& 3# f 866 495 Nt]9

Find your new

job HERE!

FINDING A JOB
SHOULDN'T FEEL LIKE ONE.

 ZipRecruiter®
The Smartest Way To Hire

Advanced HaW- $$ lor salvage/scril
autos Free towing 7days 73+21$5581

it W* 6@16011 ;it Wi*ti ar- Get started at jobs.usatoday.com
tgpym: IEDU 06 Trollblozer. 2WD, Runs Great.

Clean. $4,700.73•-673·8279 . ----- . illlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllilllllllillllllli

SUVS

r
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 ©®I©EF PUZZLE CORNERt**-1
94

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
17 6 2

8 3 4

Super Crossword NATION NOTION

6 4 5
ACROSS 44 Chess ploy in 85 Japanese 122 Secret 18 Word-wit bit 76 Dismissive

1 Sore Banjul? brew recorder 24 Michelle of remarks

4 Under the 47 Ballroom 88 Old TVS .- disguised "Crazy Rich 78 Not panicky
ocean dance in Na Na" as a writing Asians" 79 Partaking of

10 "Get what I'm Apia? 89 Tropical instrument 26 Erwin of film with others

sayin'?" 53 Ency., e.g. devil ray in 123 - gow poker 29 Opera opus 80 Aspiration
15 Store 54 Ancient Valletta? 124 Supermodel 32 Some vipers 82 - Mahal

19 Prior to, to Central 91 Sleepingl from Somalia 33 Kofbut of 85 On - with

poets Americans garrnent 125 "Check." to a gymnastics 86 Space that's
20 Gofefs job 55 See 112- in San card player 34 Secretive invulnerable

21 Gut Down viewers to attackMiguelito? 126 Motown's

bacterium 56 Italian "mf 95 Orig. copies Franklin 35 E-52 org. 87 Large boa
22 Dana 57 Russia's 96 Well out of 127 Lingo suffix 36 Ensnares 88 Joust verbally

Perfumes Alexis 1, e.g. range 42 Meander 89 - Hari

fragrance 59 Envy, e.g. 97 Precept DOWN 43 Arabian ruler 90 See 72-Down

23 Person bom 60 Dark-haired 98 Is the right 1 Peach - 45 Half a bilini 92 Lace town

in early man in size for (desserts) 46 Gallic pal Wsw of

October in Bandar Sen 100 lhat made 2 Singer 47 Native-bom Paris

8enghazi? Begawan? no sense to Grande Israeli 93 Willful insult

25 Family car in 63 Lumber tool me" 3 Cleans up, as 48 'What -" 94 Sorvino of

Khartoum? 65 Former Oriole 106 People software ("Ho-hum") the screen

27 Eddie - Ripken rattling things 4 NutraSweet 49 Harold's film 99 Potshot taker

(leisurewear 68 Extremist off developer partner 101 Heavy vapor
chain) 69 "Delta Dawn" 108 Engaged 5 Website ID 50 Dodge of old 102 Genie houser

28 Carrere of the singer Tucker guy in 6 Water filter 51 liang on -" 103 Like early
screen 71 Pathologisfs Marseilles? brand 52 Boxing event audiobooks

29 Rock concert study 111 Actress 7 Polio studier 57 Precept 104 Unstressed

booster 74 Long time Saoirse Albert 58 Hades river vowel sounds

4 3 7

5 2 6

7 8 1

3 24

9 1 7

6 5 1

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!

JEEING TNING;
Can you find aM the word, hkidin in the grid·7 Reed back-/c* or foraards. up or d,Nn. even
dlagonally. Ths worch will a-ys be In a Etralght lina Cro,s them o thellst as you flnd them.

EYFITNEDIVESCIYYUN

30 Make furious 75 Mo. in which 112 Longtime 8 Make furious 59 Go like a fish 105 - -weenie

31 Silky cat in fall starts 113 Hip-hop 9 Oklahoma 61 -May - a 107 Chinese ideal

Luanda? 77 Doc in producer city favor?" 109 Large wader

34 Beyond city Tijuana? Gotti 10 Polite reply to 62 Personal ID 110 Kick out
limits 79 Cinch - 114 The Beatles' a lady 64 Takes in 112 With

37 Merit badge (trash bag -1 - Walrus" 11 Coffee pod 65 - terrier 55-Across,

displayers brand) 115 Buyable 12 Drift (off) 66 Dressy tie she eloped
38 Kazan of 81 "Keep this in" apartment in 13 Pay add-on? 67 Pop singer with Ernie

filmmaking 83 Do a fist Brazzaville? 14 Hits the Lewis Kovacs

39 It precedes bump 118 Fish eggs in jackpot 70 Verdi's slave 115 Caesafs 151

omega 84 Scandal- Barcelona? 15 Piloting guy 72 With 116 Artist Yoko

40 Clear-rninded ridden 120 Wine city in 16 Gave birth 90-Down, 117 Mo. neighbor
41 Lead-in to company of California 17 Enthusiasm appear that 118 Jacuzzi site

history 2002 121 - a million for Barack 73 Writer Ferber 119 "Nope"

23 24

456789 10 11 12 13 14
20

123

19

TATHGISEYECFTMDTNO

OBKOOLIYGAICJOESMY

NVIEWELNNNEUXNLEIP

VENDCRIWDTMNSIAFSS

MRYIARCLEARCUTEITE

CLTEAWIDKADLSOVNAV

OOLTDVSERRHOUREAKI

NCSXIEOUADEUPGRMAE

SWESEUKGCREDHRAEBC

PSTSTKEARODEBCHGLR

IAPXKRAMNMFDVXTNEE

CYDELAECNOCNUITAMP

OCSTVDDKITORWQ

NESSRIFBEHOLDF

MINGVJTNERAPPA

AKEINOBSERVESC

SIVITHPATENTII

30

34 35 = 36

45 46

53

111163 64 65 66 67

70 71 72 73

78

83
89 90

27

31 32 33

37 38

41 42 43

47 48 49 50 51 52

55

60 61 62

68

74 75 76 77

79 80 81 82

85 86 87

91 92 93

96 98

106 107 108

15 16 17 18 UFEP

OWIT
22

ULOO

26 SQOT

ELBI

ANSWER KEY APPARENT
BEHOLD 3 S 3VIH 13 W VL,3 8 0 NN V K I
CLEAR-CUT | TV dK VON 3!dN ENO ¤01

.NAA¥ds,NivS.O10NOIOODNOOCLEARLY 9 H=L.V.A W I.vil-1-NIN OW
CONSPICUOUS BON¥,930 NI¥ Hl:dS MI3 1 338
DETECT . 1901INI911 dMt-1•w dv

-6 6 INV W'V rV dIVE VNVd
ESPY . i ¥ 1 N ¥ 1%1 V I i ¥ In I v.11*-i.His -V
EVIDENT L NOWNJdVO131S>IVS

00 la al, 00 11* B .1,1-3 9 ..,-1EYESIGHT

FIND

HEED vs illfo Bjls •lvav
9¥AVW93WViek S V o W ¥ S

IDENTIFY · 9 tle,Nvievie'VI ¥19. ¥¥=-
IN FOCUS Ltive'l Sd/V IliaSEHSVS
LOOK I N ¥ 8 w*.nil¥ 8161§ E.v ¥ 1 0 0 N v

I le ¥3.LS Vlf lidinve
LOOMING iN NVOES|N Van SV'Wa il VAell
MAKE OUT

MANIFEST
 0: 14 j %1 3,0EMH31: ::

MARK
1 1 0--• -=--r-r-* w i -1

MONITOR - 0 *aililijilil/ 9 1.2. 00

NAKED EYE :INEF,Re 22. n
NOTE an

NOTICE

OBSERVE c o./. 4,·Al, b PATENT 4 9.-go.na % 1iwvmeno

 PERCEIVE [1 AVNAOS-, o

100 101 102 103 104 105 # RANGE
.1

= REGARD .1.,NX'
A-8,0 .0 , A' m

 REVEALED . ON,6 914 1*I' .
SCAN taAA,0 9....

CONX"1 0.=31.
8 SCOPE

////111 | SEE

M! SPOT
1 6/£89t, 3 9

115 # SPY ON £299£186*

STARING
9 89*226£19
< TAKE IN

11 UNCLOUDED 1£1.97869L

8 UNCONCEALED
9*6LZZSBE

UNMISTAKABLE

VIEW GZ8£69LfZ

VtSIBLE
LSZD829£6

VISTA

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at VIVID *6921£298

WATCH
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com. £82699.21.

WITNESS

94

112

116 117

121

125

120

124

109 110

113 114

118 119

122 123

126 127

*. . -\ + 1 «\» I

More ways to
reach us.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

SELL YOUR CAR

FIND A HOME

GET A JOB

ADOPT A PET
WE OFFER:

0 0 BUY A BOAT
Virtual Hold

leave your Information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat
Converse directly online

with a representative. FIND A TREASURE

, _.<'1* Visitouronlinehelpportaltoaccess FAQs,Afr*UM%,scription services, member benefits and more.

»thelp.hometo*nlife.cbm -44 Check out the classified ads everyday.
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TODAY
- r. EMMRE

CARPET& FLOORING

-J -
BEST PRICES* BEST PARTS *BEST WARRANTY DISCOVER THE EMPIRE TODAY' DIFFERENCE

........1.'li:,Im.1,1"I'll'll'll'll'll'lli We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy

"I love our new garage doorthat Al Garage lail -Im i ./ir./A/44/15../0.•-

installed. It looks beautiful - gives our house

nice curb appeal, The door opens so quietly and

 |s Insulated so the prege stays warmer. J high¥  "recommend them" i :.

- Donna N - Detroit, MI

SHOP·AT·HOME CONVENIENCE QUALITY PRODUCTS

See hundreds of samples in your home Top·quality. name·brand carpetand flooring

Empire' brings the store to you options in the latest styles and colors that

6416**1*'674 are durable and long lasting
.irs'ZiNEI*

1

·1

$200 OFF* 9,1 f
PROF ESSIONAL INSTALLATION.

EVEN NEXT DAY"

Don't wait weeks for your new Moon You can get

ALL·INCLUSIVE PRICE ESTIMAl E

Know what your project will cost up front

with no hidden fees

a custom installation as soon as tomorrow

ANY NEW GARAGE DOOR v
· With purchBse andinstatiof new garage doo! Call

1 1 ---*-JALUJZZ 1 •12 MONTHS FINANCING THROUGH ·subjecttocE,la fw details. Must Blesentthis ad to redeem OMBf
I approval, restrictions Cannot becombined with anyot#81 offers or pastNO INTEREST* GreenSky applycall for etails. purchases. Exp.4/30,12022

*4 : i.---S

ILUE-

5 REASONS TO REPLACE:
1. Energy efficient doors save you $$$ - $50 ROOM
2. Tighter door security keeps you safe

3. Weather & critter protection

4. Upgraded curb appeal SALE
5. Increase home value

Same Day Se,vice • Evenings & Weekends - No Extra Charge • 24/7 Service • Military. AAK Senior. AARP
Discounts Restdential• Doing Business Since 1998

• Family Owned & Operated • Lifetime Warranty - Call for Details

1  "r1,+
em-...C

2191:14*11•I•I•]:ba:la'LIM-:liellfiht

GARAGE DOOR

TUNE UP SPECIAL FREE 400 OFF $75 OFF
9 9 ESTIMATES REPLACE AN SPRING

EXISTING OPENER REPLACEMENTCALL TODAY FOR DETAILS'

AF,Ng Al am-AE A ABAw#-E

Product only Select styles

Buy 1 Room, Get Carpet, Hardwood. Vinyl, and

Laminate for All Other Rooms for $50* in Each!

khedule a FREE In.Home Estimatel

cau 888-330-0582

or visit EmplreTo¢lay.com/newspaper.

*@*.# Ilt,U:ilt*,Mer/ la Ii, 48 11 9/k wim rer *

7/08*147& 0·/M·%,1 40 43&702

SERVICING ALL OF METRO DETROIT

le IMM, "*ME«# ilm Mlh Me = 41 u,® i#**

•.*- t:pmely? , 11!r,l0*,a £1 4GY?wi

248-864-55591
& A'*1 ·il,N r,w Il k ::)!/0, I *1•I ,M. 1.i 21„,1€.4.r...i·%,4.*-*/&.C]Ilk·,FIi}•IM.Ill/.4 .al.efe10&***i.I, r q. ,/.I#/.6
™td t.·™•MM.**Pmm#di.nvir• w+Ar,[-,• P,e,u,ne:b,Ivo.,IrIM,h-W by#*h#* WAN-¥41m-*
-Ii.tile,a,a· '4'eM{4*"- .€1in"" maip, 02#0,2:Ex/NT,47,0.

A -INS,ar/2 */Agorlqvni,49/-/t =Rat#WI#/4/ 0,0
Aptmeldirt.„0,It-.4444€/,1/Wn-,ilrell.th#f W be dell, *f„ di/k/.-1,kiM, I„I, -9/8/erNalg.l

, ry&82=,ar: Un ,™1..Jtdtil, - Fides • 4*. c·y, , u„1 U,ee a eeq,„-*fil,r,t { M 10.408 (20228.*:lirT/.AL_

Leafgfilter
GUTTER

PROTECTION

INSTALLS ON NEW

& EXISTING GUTTERS

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER

15 % OFF ¤ 10 % OFFYOUR ENTIRE SENIORS & MILITARY

PURCHASE- ON TOP OF THE 15%!

¤ 5% OFF 50 CALLERS ONLY-

TO THE FIRST

***

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

- LeafFilter.com/grop 1 Promo Code: 364
'Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

Il:ME:ir,1/9,/0/11/9/291*TIAilt,$113.'Mill.:' 41/

Micromesh

- uPVC Frame

Hanger

New or Existing
Gui-ters

iim A COMPANY Dr
WAR.ANT. ULHS-

MAN IN
Hi A

.9% CALL US TODAY FOR
0. A FREE ESTIMATE 734-666-0904

,- |.0/1,1 1.-,1.• ./in„.r./. el cone,„te, I ..el„/1..tdoo llit ...........010......./- .....lithe ·.1 iled ....le.* iMI'll'.1
luu„,wil ,¥941,1 wi Aner»- •Lei uloi .ho quinfy QI- wupon ¥-£ T,ow-110% No ob»,11 81-10 vir•,1 111 1 2-1 -'44 0.-r,1.1 '1"1.1 fin...In.

O*we-//-1,U-,17/WI.Il. ).,f,efu.dkill/,-Il MIK*+A- prote-d/hilk,-te.(.Dul'llic,hdo
Chel *03375 ©Oh FO78#W·Sll Lime, 1856 .:29„72#50145 QI.Mel 41354 kii*;i,/I 993* irente luill Lun·.0 21»84
11<,iNIO Ill 233 077 Lice,i,el /Iallgl tkinwl /062·:9*6 LI</#9» 27051 R 1514 <Rentel LCIFINWIU;Z lieinsei /405697:

M,ng,/WIJIMHT/ NIMNI,CLIc./nw/H#187/00 Rett,Tr11n• w•41 114,Ii,Mon/M/06405 Remwilion•Cl/29*4,#lation/Cl//30
Ii,g,iii.,lod 366§200•0 I.,Ili.liu¢,/ elill a),D, bon•FRU,004 Rqllridill 13lb,953900 Relittri/IdPintlll ulfeik W Li£8••, 511/9-H

Licia, 27016444 Uc,n,e• Im00022

A GAMIEr, COM.AlyBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
hometown life.com
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